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Many aspects of county government were affected in one way or another in 2018. Read on for an overview of 
the session and how counties fared.   

General Overview 
In the second year of the biennium (or “short year” due to the fact that the two-year budget is already in 
place and session typically starts later), it is often difficut to predict what may happen. Issues from the first 
year of the biennium can cast a shadow over the second year, which was the case in 2018.  We went into the 
the year with amplified tension between legislative leadership and Governor Dayton due to lawsuits related 
to issues surrounding the end of the 2017 session. We also learned early on that an anticipated deficit turned 
around to a surplus as the result of several factors, including federal initiatives and revenue collections that 
outpaced predictions.  

With a potential supplemental spending bill now on the table, several large policy and spending issues 
quickly took center stage: the federal Tax Cut and Jobs Act changes that needed to be reconciled with state 
policies; Minnesota Licensing and Registration System (MNLARS) issues; the opioid crisis; school security 
and gun safety; elder care and a multitude of other issues were all being discussed passionately within the 
first days. And to top it off, the upcoming 2018 elections for all Minnesota House seats, Congressional and 
Senate Seats, the Governor and other statewide offices seemed to be ever present in the back of people’s 
minds from the start.  

Governor Dayton sent a letter to legislative leadership well before the end of session outlining a process 
which, from his perspective, would lead to successful negotiations and outcomes. As is typical for legislators 
of all parties, large pieces of legislation were being passed by the House and the Senate up until the last 
hours of the legislative session. Several bills, including an omnibus supplemental funding bill and a tax 
conformity bill, were sent to Governor Dayton’s desk without full prior agreement, which ultimately lead to 
their being vetoed. Those high profile issues somewhat overshadowed the fact that over 80 bills were 
successfully signed into law this year, including the capital investments (bonding) bill and a pensions bill.  
Several of AMC’s legislative priorities were successfully addressed; read on for more detail. 
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How Counties Fared  
In short, this session was a mixed bag for counties. 
While a lot of progress was made on many 
important issues, some suffered unfortunate end of 
session politics.  

The successful passage of the December 2017 
federal Tax Cut and Jobs Act (TCJA)—and the repeal 
of many itemized deductions— represented both a 
major increase in general revenue funds and 
conversely, the potential for increased tax burdens 
for Minnesota filers if the Legislature failed to act.   
With this threat looming over the 2018 session, a 
response to tax coformity became a priority of the 
Legislature as well as the administration.  Senate 
and House tax committees spent months of 
hearings to review impacts and ultimately agreed to 
a tax proposal that would move Minnesota from 
Federal Taxable Income (FTI) to Federal Adjusted 
Gross Income (FAGI) along with preserving certain 
itemized deductions such as state and local taxes 
and lower first and second tier income tax rates, 
among several other provisions.  In the end, 
however, the governor vetoed the bill due to 
concerns about its size and worries about long term 
budget sustainability.  Time will tell if Governor 
Dayton will call a special session prior to 2019 
session to prevent filers from an arduous—and 
potentially costly—2019 filing season.  

Also prior to the start of session, the Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) and MN.IT identified a need of 
$43 million to fix MNLARS, with the first $10 
million needed at the start of session. While it was a 
few weeks later than requested, that first $10 
million was approved by the Legislature. The 
vetoed Omnibus Supplemental Finance bill included 
about half of the remaining $33 million requested 
as well as $5 million in reimbursement funds for 
deputy registrars.  The Legislature also sent a stand-alone bill to the governor with $9 million in 
reimbursements for deputy registrars. Because it didn’t include funds for system fixes and because it came 
from a special revenue account in DVS, the governor also vetoed that funding. 
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AMC did fare well in the bonding bill this year. The infrastructure-heavy plan contains $1.43 billion in total 
appropriations; $825 million of which would be general obligation bonding. AMC’s transportation priority 
this year was focused on funding through the bonding bill for three major programs: the Local Road Wetland 
Replacement Program (LRWRP), the Local Road Improvement Program (LRIP), and the Local Bridge 
Replacement Program (LBRP). Each program received funding in the boding bill - $6.7 million for the 
LRWRP, $35 million in undesignated funding for the LRIP, and $5 million for the LBRP. 

The biggest win for counties in health and human services was also related to the state bonding package, which 

included a significant appropriation for mental health. The bonding bill includes $30 million for behavioral 

health crisis centers, including $1.9 million designated for a Scott County crisis stabilization facility. The 

statewide investment is critical to addressing the service gaps exist in the behavioral health system; counties 

will be able to work with local stakeholders in planning the initiatives that will meet the needs in their 

communities. In addition, the bill includes $30 million for supportive housing for individuals with behavioral 

health needs. Housing is often one of the most significant barriers for individuals with serious behavioral health 

issues, and this funding will help further build out the continuum of care and reduce barriers to recovery.  

Beyond the bonding bill, there were other wins for counties. Related to another one of AMC’s 2018 priorities, 

statute now requires counties to be notified of land acquisitions funded through the outdoor heritage fund. 

Periodic Data Match (PDM) was scheduled to roll out during session, but the Department of Human Services 

announced a delay until July. Counties are working with the state’s IT governance to design a proposed field test 

of PDM.  

As mentioned in the introduction, the House and Senate leadership failed to garner agreement from Governor 

Dayton prior to sending a large supplemental budget bill to his desk for signature. This was disappointing, as 

several items supported by AMC were in the Omnibus Supplemental Finance bill which was ultimately vetoed. 

For instance, the environment and natural resources provisions included $300,000 to develop online training 

programs for county feedlot officers; $335,000 for statewide aggregate mapping; and drainage workgroup 

recommendations pertaining to drainage authorities and acquiring buffer strip easements. In health and human 

services, the vetoed bill included key provisions related to opioid abuse, elder abuse, and the pending cuts to 

both children’s residential treatment centers and reimbursement rates for disability services.  

One of the biggest disappointments of this session was related to broadband funding. While the Legislature 
included $15 million from the general fund in the Omnibus Supplemental Finance bill for the Border-to-
Border Broadband Grant Program, Governor Dayton’s veto means funding for broadband is at zero for 2018. 
This program has been funded on an annual basis and there will be no money for the grant program this 
year.  
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AMC Intergovernmental 
Services Staff 

 
Executive Director 

Julie Ring 
ring@mncounties.org 

 
Legislative Coordinator 

Anne Kilzer 
Office: 651-789-4323 

akilzer@mncounties.org 
 

Environment & Natural Resources 
Jennifer Berquam 

Office: 651-789-4322 
jberquam@mncounties.org 

 
General Government, Taxes  

& County Operations 
Matt Hilgart 

Office: 651-789-4343 
mhilgart@mncounties.org 

 
Health & Human Services 

Emily Babcock 
Office: 651-789-4325 

ebabcock@mncounties.org  
 

Public Safety & Corrections 
Ryan Erdmann 

Office: 651-789-4345 
erdmann@maccac.org 

 
Transportation, Infrastructure,  

Energy & Bonding 
Emily Murray 

Office: 651-789-4339 
emurray@mncounties.org 

To end on a positive note, perhaps the major silver lining 
at the end of session is that the omnibus pensions bill 
(SF 2620/HF 3053) passed both chambers on a 
unanimous vote and was signed by Governor Dayton.  
Chapter 211  was supported by AMC, local government 
organizations and employee representative groups. It 
makes several structural changes to PERA general, 
Correctional, and Police and Fire plans which will 
increase the overall financial sustainability; taking away 
early retirement incentive components employers have 
traditionally been opposed to—including a COLA 
payment on early retirement—and adding language to 
make plans “fully actuarial equivalent.”  After two years 
of failed/vetoed bills, AMC is grateful for the hard work 
of legislators, PERA staff, and employee representatives 
to move this significant pension package across the 
finish line! 

Looking Ahead 
With session now over, the fall 2018 elections already 
dominate the news cycle. Until that dust settles, it will be 
difficult to anticipate what the 2019 session will bring. 
AMC staff, however, will be standing ready to ensure 
that policy makers, whether new or seasoned, 
understand the ramifations of their decisions for 
counties. We look forward to working with our members 
in the interim to shape the 2019 platform and identify 
priorities for the upcoming year.  
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